
 

 Haddonfield, NJ 

Shade Tree Commission  

June 23, 2020 

 

Opening:  Shade Tree Commission (STC) Chair Robin Potter opened the Haddonfield Shade Tree 

Commission meeting with a reading of the “Sunshine Law” statement at 8:00 AM.  STC members Ann 

Koelling, Deborah Troiani, Jane Elkis Berkowitz, Ralph Ciallella, Scott McElhone, and Laurel Musto as 

well as Borough Administrator Sharon McCullough, Commissioner Neal Rochford and DPW Foreman 

Bill Ober were present.   

 

Minutes Review: May 2020 minutes were approved. 

 

Community Comment:  None. 

 

Correspondence:   

 Resident at 400 Washington Ave inquired about a tree planting request.  Robin and Ralph will 

respond. 

 Bill Hessert, 180 Upland Way.  Offered to remove small uprooted sycamore/London Plane from 

Washington Ave at Treaty Elms.  Permission was granted and requires utility markouts prior to removal.  

It was later determined that the tree was not likely to survive a move, so it was removed and disposed of 

by DPW. 

 

DPW Update  

● Storm cleanup has put DPW weeks behind.  All streets are opened and hazards are cleared but 

debris cleanup remains.  Stump grinding has been authorized and pricing for sidewalks is in 

progress. 

● Bill will provide a list of trees damaged in recent storms in order to evaluate what we might do in 

future to reduce hazards.  The trees range from young newly planted to large mature trees.   

 

Other Items 

● Spring Planting.  40 plus trees remain to be planted.  DPW is reaching out to landscapers to find a 

suitable planting team.  This effort must include time for training and inspections.  Funding may 

be available for planting due to COVID-19 restrictions. 

● Robin will prepare a statement addressing recent storm damage and what we have been doing to 

reduce future risk.  It will be posted on the Borough website. 

● It was generally agreed that it is time to update our tree inventory.  The current inventory is ten 

years old, and a new inventory including assessment of tree condition would be valuable for 

planning. Scott will contact Haddonfield Foundation and other sources for funding. 

● Bill and Robin visited 47 and 49 Linden Avenue due to a dispute between neighbors over 

maintenance of a private tree.  This situation had been reported to the Borough Construction 

Office but is not a matter for STC because it is private property.  Bill offered resident advice on 

how to safely prune and retain a qualified arborist.  Robin provided the name of the NJ Shade 

Tree Federation Core Instructor as a source of legal advice. 

● CSIP Grant tree inspection will be virtual and will require photos of each tree planted.  Jane will 



 

contact branch managers for assistance in gathering photos. 

● Branch Managers have removed ivy from approximately 70 trees.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:08 AM                                                                  Submitted by Deb Troiani 

CC: Administrator McCullough, Borough Clerk Bennett, STC members 


